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Covid-19 Rules: Language Classes

Covid-19 Rules: Members’ Meetings

Established maximum capacity/room to be strictly
followed. 2 m social distancing required.

Same as language classes

Teacher can access the classroom going through the Meeting participants can choose to access meeting
building.
room by walking through the building or using direct
entry door to the room from outside the building.
All students and parents have to access their
respective classroom through the classroom’s
outside door, i.e. directly from the outside of the
building.

Same as above

Coffeemaking is allowed at the coffee brewer station
closest to the assigned classroom. No access for
anyone to the big coffeemaker in the Centre’s central
kitchen.

Same as language classes

Washroom closest to the assigned classroom to be
used. No wandering around in the building to access
other washrooms.
As of October 30, 2020, masks are expected to be
worn in all public, indoor spaces at the Centre.

Same

Exception mask wearing: Children may take off their
masks while they are in their classroom, if the
teacher allows it. The classroom is the space where
the lesson takes place. Children are expected to
wear their masks if leaving the classroom, i.e. going
to the washroom or other ventures outside of the
classroom.

Same

Same

The classroom needs to be deep cleaned (sanitized)
after every lesson. Language classes/schools to
establish with the Centre’s office staff who is the
assigned person to sanitize the classroom.
Classroom has to be sanitized after every lesson.

Same

Language Classes teachers’ to read, acknowledge
and sign Scandinavian Community Centre’s
Personal Conduct and Responsibilities Plan for
Covid-19. One sign-off per class (language course).

Chairperson instead of teacher. One sign-off per
group (ex. club’s board meetings with same
chairperson and board members to sign-off once,
valid until board changes.)

Teachers to record and keep a list of all persons in
the classroom for every lesson.

Chairperson instead of teacher.
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